
GLOBULAR AMPHORAE CULTURE IN MOLDAVIA 
BETWEEN THE CARPATHIANS AND PRUT. 

CURRENT STATE OF THE EVIDENCE

In Romanian Moldavia, the Globular Amphorae 
Culture (GAC) phenomenon was no native one. In the 
literature of this subject it is widely accepted that the 
GAC human groups have penetrated in this region coming 
from the north, from Volhynia and Podolia areas, i.e. it is 
indeed likely a demic diffusion. However, the presence of 
the GAC in Moldavia is documented by specific burials 
and traces of short-lived occupations, but there are also 
some indirect clues, such as GAC sherds in local sites or 
accidental finds of flint artifacts (axes and chisels, mostly) 
with GAC technological traits.

Because in the most recent works concerning the 
eastern group of the GAC, the Moldavian GAC materials 
were only sporadically mentioned or used1, in the present 
paper we will try to correct this deficiency by dealing 
with the problem of the Moldavian GAC concentration. 
Our analysis will be based here on older, as well as recent 
evidence.

I. A brief history of research

The first Moldavian cist burials possibly connected 
to the GAC phenomenon have been pointed out in a 
scientific manner since the last quarter of the 19th century 
(Gránice?ti2 , Horodnicu de Jos3 , Borle$ti4 ). At the same 
time, at S ire t-“Zam ca” decorated  ceram ic sherds 
comparable to the Granice^ti pottery have been collected 
(a settlement?)5 .

Accidental discoveries of some cist burials were 
made in the inter-war period, too, but the information 
collected arc insufficient to classify them as indisputably 
GAC finds (Brá$áufi/Cut6 ; $cheia-Ia$i, “Humárie” site7). 
Of particular importance are the recovery of the inventory 
from the disturbed cist burial found in Piatra Ncamj- 
“Grádina Lalu” (1955)8 and the M. Dinu’s excavations at 
Dolhe$tii Mari (1957-1958)9 which have firmly produced
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arguments to support the existence in Moldavia of a group 
of funeral monuments with cultural analogies in Volhynia 
and Podolia areas10 . In addition, these last-mentioned 
finds allowed for the first time to distinguish the presence 
of the GAC in Moldavia, being made also the first attempt 
to classify and dating the graves assigned to this cultural 
unit11.

In the 1960s, at Succava-“Cetatea Șcheia”, relics 
of human occupation assigned to the “Gorodsk-Usatovo 
group” have been discovered12, but the materials, judging 
by their illustration, arc rather linked to the GAC.

In the next two decades, new discoveries 
connecting to the GAC in Moldavia have came to light 
(cist burials at Calu-Piatra Șoim ului13 ; Bârgăoani14; 
Șcrbcști15; B asarabi-Prcutcști16; Suceava-“Spital” 17; 
Șchcia-Iași, “Munccl” site18; M astacăn19; a short-term 
settlement at Șchcia-Suceava, “Siliște” site2 0 ; cremation 
graves -?- and settlement at Suceava-“Parcul Cetății”21). 
U nfortunately, in many cases, the GAC cists were 
accidentally revealed by the people who didn’t have 
archaeological practice. Due to this fact, many details 
connecting with these cist burials are incom plete, 
sometimes not clear or even are missing.

In two articles published in the first half of the 
1980s, Șt. Cucoș resumed the problems of the GAC 
presence in Moldavia2 2 . In a recent monograph, Gh. Dumi- 
troaia touched also the general issues concerning the GAC 
phenomenon in northern Moldavia, but, generally, he 
repeated the older conclusions2 3 . By contrast, in the paper 
of V. Mihăilescu-Bîrliba dealing with the Mastacăn cist 
grave, many older hypotheses linked to the GAC are sub
mitted to discussion, being frequently revised or updated2 4 .

A recent detected cist grave at Sânmartin-Ciuc 
(Harghita County)25 demonstrates for a certainty and 
directly that GAC human groups have also reached the 
south-eastern comer ofTransylvania.

THRACO-DACICA, tomul XXIII, nr. 1-2, București, 2002, p. 119-152.
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A particular attention was given to the flint axes 
and chisels, including the flint hoards, discovered in 
Moldavia, many of them directly connected to the GAC26 . 
Based on the examination of the skeletal remains in the 
cist burials, 0. Necrasov and her contributors had been 
carrying out the anthropological description of the GAC 
population in Moldavia since the end of the 1950s27 .

II. Funeral sites.
II.1. Inventory of sites and their territorial 
distribution

The main archaeological source refers to the GAC 
in Moldavia is representing by graves, singular or 
organised in small cemeteries. For the moment, only 9 
GAC funeral sites (Map I), contained a total of 14 graves, 
that can be undoubtedly assigned to this culture are 
known in Romanian Moldavia. At Suceava-“Parcul 
Cetății”, pottery which has connection with GAC lay 
inside the flat necropolis with cremation burials of 
Soficvka type2 s . It may belongs to mixed Soficvka-GAC 
burials, but we must fully take into account the fact of 
occurrence, in the nearby, of a short-lived GAC 
occupation2 9 . To the list, can be added a number of 12 
funeral sites with 20 cist graves, for which the evidence of 
affiliation to the GAC is less secure or doubtfully.

According to data available, most of the secure 
GAC graves are concentrated in the Suceava Plateau area 
and in the Cracău-Bistrița Depression (in the northern 
Carpathian foothills).

The Central Moldavian Plateau is another zone 
where cists were frequently encountered (Gârceni, Tăcuta, 
Băcești, Oniceni, Dumeștii Vechi). Since the information 
collected on these latter features are rather scarce, it is 
difficult to establish for a certainty if they belong to GAC 
or not. In spite of this fact, some evidence exists to 
reasonably argue a GAC occupation of this region 
(amongst them: pottery with GAC traits, a favourable 
habitat, even repeated cist finds), hypothesis which has 
been already stated3 0 . Anyway, in the future we expect 
more reliable data and substantial GAC finds to appear in 
the Central Moldavian Plateau3 1 .

Thé flint axe discovered at Ariușd3 2 , with good 
parallels in the flint inventory of the GAC graves, as well 
as the cist burial with bone appliques from Sânmartin- 
Ciuc, above mentioned, clearly attested the presence of the 
GAC elements in the south-eastern part of Transylvania.

II. 2. Typology and topography.

The most typical GAC funeral feature in Moldavia 
is represented by the flat cist grave, but there are also 
documented few other particular burial interments, for 
instance the grave on stone paving (Grave No.3/Dolhe?tii 
Mari), in flat, ground pit (Grave No. 4/Dolhe$tii Mari) or 
near the menhirs/dolmens (?) (Mastacan3 3). Usually, the 
GAC cists lay about 0,10-0,50 m below the ground 
surface, rarely appeared to a higher depth (with a 
maximum of 0,80 m below actual ground level). As in the 
whole eastern group of the GAC3 4 , in Moldavia, the 
assumption on the existence of the GAC tumular 
interments is unwarranted, since all the evidence to 
sustain it come from the uncertain archaeological record 
of the late 19lh century (a cist from a tumulus in the IInd 
tumular group/ Szombathy 1894 at Horodnicu de Jos and, 
possible, Borle?ti).

The GAC graves in Moldavia are usually located 
on the upper river or brooks terraces, being preferred 
heights (especially, their eastern slopes35). In reference to 
the soils, it has to be emphasised that in Moldavia, the 
GAC sites are exclusively placed on forest-brown and 
chernozems-like soils. The tombs were singular 
(particularly, in the Carpathian foothills) or organised in 
small necropolises (2 to 4 graves) (in the Suceava 
Plateau). At Garceni, 6 stone boxes were discovered, but 
their connection to the GAC is not secure.

II. 3. Burial customs.

As far as the mortuary practice is concern, in the 
case of Moldavian GAC we arc dealing, for a certainty, 
only with the interments of the bodies. Even if at 
Succava-“Parcul Ceta{ii” existed cremation burials of 
mixed Sofievka-GAC character, it is obvious that the 
cremation tradition was brought here by the Sofievka 
group who founded the cemetery, in their original 
homeland (the Middle Dnieper basin), the burning of the 
human remains being a large scale practice at these 
communities. However, apart from this case, there are yet 
few other instances which can be, at least, mentioned in 
connection with the presence of the cremation as a funeral 
rite of the GAC groups in Moldavia: Bra?au(i/Cut3 6 , 
Suceava-“Spital” (Grave No. 2)3 7  and, possibly, 
Borle^ti3 8 . Unfortunately, none of these sites dispose on 
secure information.
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In the eastern group of the GAC cremation burials 
were reported from the Volhynia Upland (in the groups of 
Sluch and Zitomir, according to Sulim irsk i’s clas
sification)3 9 , but many data related to them are disputable.

The fact that in other GAC areas, the cremations 
rarely appear, otherwise in small local concentrations4 0 , 
suggests that crem ation o f the deceased was not a 
common mortuary practice at these communities. Its 
sporadic appearance can be rather due to the external 
contacts and influences with other cultural phenomena 
and/or as a “perpetuation of older local traditions”4 1 . 
Having in mind this hypothesis, the eventual GAC 
cremation burials in the eastern group should be explain 
by immediate vicinity of the late Tripolian tribes, which 
practised currently or as a ritual behaviour the burning of 
the human bodies (see, as examples, the discoveries made 
at Kunisovcy, Koszylowce (K osilovcy)-“Oboz” and 
Cviklovcy, in the Upper Dniester basin42 and the Sofievka 
group, in the Middle Dnieper basin43).

II. 3. 1. Funeral structures.
In most cases, the Moldavian GAC “stone boxes” 

were built of medium sized slabs of “Tarcău/Kliwa” 
sandstone that docs occur in this region. The burial 
cham bers were rectangular (G rave N o.2/Succava- 
“Spital”, Bârgăoani, Calu) or trapezoidal (Grave No.2/ 
Dolhcștii Mari, Mastacăn, Piatra Neamț) in shape, being 
frequently oriented along the E-W axis (in the Suceava 
Plateau region), rarely along the N-S axis (particularly in 
the Carpathian foothills). The sepulchral cists are of 
medium dimensions, m easu ring l,5 -l,7  m in average 
length, rarely exceeded 2 m long (for instance, Piatra 
Neamț). Usually, the stone cists found in the Suceava 
Plateau area have the longer sides made of two slabs each, 
supplemented by sm aller stones who filled the gap 
between the great blocks. By contrast, at the tombs 
discovered in the Carpathian foothills the longer sides of 
the box consisted in most cases of a one large slab each. 
The cist of Mastacăn has a more complicated structure, 
with the capstone and lateral walls made of double-edged 
blocks, the inner sides slabs sledge runner shaped and a 
niche carved in the outer western slab4 4 .

The bottom of the cists was paving with 2-3 slabs 
(at Bârgăoani, up to 14 small stones), sometimes “fused” 
together with stones and clay (Grave No.2/Suceava- 
“Spital”, Piatra-Neamț) or was made of a large block 
(Mastacăn, Calu).

It seems that the grave found at Mastacăn was 
“marked” with two river boulders, placed on the ground 
surface4 5 .

The stone cist (das Steinkistengrab) is commonly 
registered amongst the GAC funeral constructions, being 
documented (excepting few regions, such as Sachsen or 
Bohemia) throughout the large GAC distribution area. 
However, there is some local and regional variation in the 
details of fabric and shape of the cist. In this respect, were 
already emphasised the similarities of the Moldavian 
GAC “stone boxes” with the cists discovered in certain 
areas of the GAC4 6 .

Burial in term ents on stone paving (die  
Stcinplattengraber ohne Kammereinbad) as Grave No. 3/ 
Dolheștii Mari are absent in the other parts of the eastern 
group of the GAC. Some correspondances are to be found 
in the Sandom ierz region (G rave No. VIII and X/ 
Sandomierz 784 7 ; Rzeczyca M okra4 8 ). The burial in 
simple ground pits is fairly rare, not only in Moldavia, but 
also in Podolia and Volhynia4 9 . In the central territorial 
group of the GAC (/. e., the Polish group), the frequency 
of such funeral pits increases in Malopolska, although 
they sporadically appear in central and north-w est 
Poland5 0 . By contrast, this kind of funeral construction is 
predominant in the western group of the GAC5 1 . Finally, 
the graves near the mcnhirs/dolmens are also rare in the 
eastern and Polish groups of the GAC5 2 .

II. 3.2. The deceased.
Inside the GAC tombs in M oldavia were 

successively or simultaneously placed from 1-2 (in most 
cases) to 5-7 individuals (as in the cists of Bârgăoani and 
Piatra Neamț). In this regard, the cists can be considered as 
“family vaults”. In the tombs with one skeleton or in the 
double burials, adults and fairly rare adults with children 
or only children (possibly, at Băcești) were buried. In the 
collective graves were encountered adults (usually, men 
and women together) or, as in the case of the cist in Piatra 
Neamț, adults with children. Judging from a “bone 
dagger”(or chisel) pointed to the chest of one skeleton in 
the cist of Bârgăoani5 3 , it cannot be exclude the practice of 
the human sacrificies. This assumption is in agreement 
with other available evidence5 4 .

As a rule, the deceased were placed in a flexed 
position. This type of deposition of the dead seems to be 
typical for the whole territory covered by the GAC. In the 
Dolhcștii Mari cemetery skeletons lying in extended (Grave
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No.l -?- and Grave No.4) and supine (Grave No.2) position 
were also documented. The existence of outstreched 
skeletons inside the cist discovered in Piatra Neamț is 
rather presumed than a certitude5 5 . In both eastern and 
Polish groups of the GAC, the extended position of the 
skeletons represents a rarity. In the western areas it is 
attested only in the marginal zones (for instance, in the 
Altmark-Lilneburg group of the GAC), being explained as 
an imported burial custom or as a practice transmitted 
through the TRB tradition5 6 . The argument of the external 
contacts (with the neighbours) to suggest the emergence of 
the extended burials to the GAC human groups in 
Moldavia was also given by Șt. Cucoș5 7 , but he didn’t 
exactly specify the “population-neighbour”. It should be 
noted that in almost all the cases, the skeletons in supine 
position were encountered in collective vaults, occupying 
inside them, as a rule, the dominant place (see, for instance, 
Las Stocki58 , Uvisla59). Judging by the description60 , it can 
be presumed that in the double grave No.4 in Dolheștii 
Mari, the skeleton in extended position occupied also the 
dominant place (this in the case that we are not dealing 
there with successive interments). Anyway, in the light of 
the facts last-mentioned, it seems inadequate to search for 
such factors as cultural or ethnical responsible for the 
appearance of the unusual deposition of the individuals in 
the GAC graves (adding here, the sitting position). In this 
respect, it should be also considered the social structure and 
ideological system in the attempt to offer an explanation.

Present evidence suggests that in Moldavia, the 
E-W (or approximate) orientation of the bodies prevails in 
the GAC graves.

II. 3. 3. Other ritual elements.
Inside the cists discovered at Mastacăn and Piatra 

Neamț, charcoals and burned stones have been found. For 
the eastern group of the GAC, I. Svesnikov mentioned 
traces of fire in the GAC graves assigned to the Podolian 
variant6 1 .

Judging by the description, it could be claimed that 
the substance found in the vessels of the first discovered 
Grănicești cist62 was ochre. As far as we know, the ap
pearance of ochre in the GAC tombs is almost exclusively 
attested in the eastern group o f the culture (in the 
Volhynian region, on and around the skeletons63), more 
exposed to the Steppe influence. Westwards, ochre ap
peared only exceptionally, (see the recent evidence of 
Grave No. II in Sandomierz, south-east of Poland64).

In the GAC tombs found in B argaoani65 and 
§cheia-Ia?i, “Muncel” site6 6 , remnants of pig or wild boar 
have been found, while at Dolhe$tii Mari, in the proximity 
of Grave No. 3, a homed cattle has been buried together 
with an am phora6 7 . Common graves of people and 
animals (included pigs, big and small horned animals, 
horses, dogs), as well as animal burials arc attested 
throughout the GAC distribution area6 8 . From the Grave 
No.2 in Suceava-“Spital”, a lower jaw of a small animal 
(possibly, a rodent) was recovery6 9 , but it seems that its 
appearance here was accidental one.

III. Grave goods

Inventory of the GAC graves in Moldavia consists 
of: 1) pottery; 2) lithic and 3) bone artifacts. The amber is 
still missing, though it is present in the GAC burials 
uncovered in the o ther areas. It follow s from the 
discoverer’s account, recorded by C. Matasa, that in the 
cist o f Bra<:au|i/Cut “ few copper o b jec ts” (awls?; 
adornments?) have been found7 0 .

III.l. Pottery.

The grave goods consist primarily of clay vessels, 
which arc relatively abundant and characteristic. Most of 
ceramics were placed inside the cists, but at Mastacan few 
vessels were laid outside the inner chamber7 1 .

Taking into account the information available - not 
always secure, because of the circumstances in which 
most GAC graves have been discovered - it seems that the 
rule was to put no less than three clay containers inside 
the cist, additionally, the amount depending, perhaps, on 
the number of individuals buried (3 vessels/per person in 
average) or on other factors (for instance, social status). 
For all that, there arc exceptions. However, the number 
“three” and its multiples must to be played a special 
(ritual?) role in the mortuary practice of the GAC groups, 
as far as the funeral pottery placed in the stone boxes is 
concern (sec the Table 1). In the other GAC burials (in 
simple pits, on stone pavement, or in the animal graves), 
the rule “of three vessels” it is out of order (Grave No. 
3/Dolhc?tii Mari: single, one vessel; Grave No.4/Dolhe<:tii 
Mari: double, two vessels; Grave No. 5/Dolhe^tii Mari: 
animal burial, one vessel).

The vessels were made o f clay paste with an 
admixture of sand, pebbles, plant material or pounded
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x Table 1 
The quantitative distribution of the vessels in the Moldavian GAC cist graves

Site/Cist Vessels Individuals
Suceava-“Spital” G.l one preserved 1?
Suceava-“Spital” G.2 three cremation?
Basarabi-Preutești two 1
Grănicești two 2
Dolheștii Mari G.l ? 4
Dolheștii Mari G.2 six 2
Șcheia - “Muncel” G.l six single and
Șcheia - “Muncel” G.II three double tombs
Mastacăn nine 1
Piatra Neamț nine 5-7
Brășăuți/Cut “two-three” cremation?
Șerbești three 1
Bârgăoani six 6
Piatra Șoimului (Calu) three 1

flint. The latter was observed in the paste of the vases 
found at Dolheștii Mari, Mastacăn and Suceava-“Parcul 
Cetății”. The ceramic is usually finely worked and the 
baking colour is in blackish and grey tones, in most cases. 
The surface is carefully smoothed and even polished, 
being covered by a dark-colour engobe or coating (slip).

The whole shapes repertory of the GAC funeral 
pottery is impossible to reconstruct, either due to the 
highly fragmentary character of a part of the ceramic 
material, or because many vessels have been lost or 
destroyed. The pottery recovered from the Moldavian 
GAC graves is represented by amphorae, amphorctac, 
beakers, jars and bowls (Pl. I/A).

Among the ceramic categories, the amphorae and 
amphoretae arc the most numerous and various, being 
susceptible of supplementary division. As a result, can be 
distinguished the following types:

A. Amphora with globular belly, cylindrical or 
arched neck (with H. 1/5-1/7 of that of the entire vessel), 
flattened or lightly everted rim, flat bottom, in most cases, 
emphasized from the belly, and four horizontally 
perforated handles on the shoulder. H/max. diameter 1: 
1,08-1,10, on average. Height of the vessels: 18-24 cm. 
Two variants can be distinguished within this type: Al, 
with a slimer belly and the maximum diameter lying in 
the first 1/3 of the body, at the level of the shoulders line, 
and A2, which includes amphorae with spherical or 
bulging-flattened body, having the maximum diameter 

near the middle part of the belly. The former variant, 
known in the literature as the “Kuiavia amphora”72 is 
wide spread in the central and eastern areas of the GAC73 , 
whilst in the western region of the GAC distribution it is 
known a variant, well-represented (especially in the 
Mittclclbc-Saale region), with a particular large mouth of 
the recipients (so-called die weitmundiger Topf^^. The 
A2 shape it is much frequent in the eastern group, the 
amphorae with bulging-flattened body being charac
teristic to this cultural zone7 5 .

B. Undecorated amphora with a pear-shaped body, 
slightly inverted brim, flat bottom, four handles on the 
shoulders. Height of the vessel: about 21 cm. One should 
mention similar vessels in Poland7 6 .

C. Amphora with globular belly, high cylindrical 
neck (with H. about 1/4 from that of the entire vase), 
fghtly everted brim, flat bottom and two horizontally 
perforated handles on the vessel shoulder. Height of the 
vessels: 29 cm. In Moldavia, this type it is attested only at 
§cheia-Ia$i, “Muncel” site. The influence coming from 
the local cultural groups as Horodijtea and Erbiceni in the 
shape and proportion of the amphora’s neck at §cheia 
cannot be excluded. We don’t know exact paralells for 
this type of amphora. However, we believe that amphora 
of type C it is one of the most ancient amongst the GAC 
ceramic forms in Moldavia.

D. Undecorated amphora with elongated body, 
short nech, flat bottom and two handles on the shoulder or
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at the neck’s base. Height of the vessels: more than 19 
cm. In the GAC complexes uncovered in Poland7 7 , as 
well as in the eastern areas (particularly in Volhynia 
Upland)7 8 , this type it is attested in many variants. 
However, a fragmentary recipient coming from the 
§cheia-Ia?i, “Muncel” site (Grave No. II) could also 
belong to an ovoid large pot.

E. Slender amphora with an egg-shaped belly, 
high, funnel-shaped neck, flat bottom  and two 
horizontally perforated handles on the shoulders. An 
almost identical vessel with the one recovered from the 
$cheia-“Muncel” Grave No.I came to light at Nikolaev, in 
Volhynia7 9 .

F. Amphora or amphoreta with two handles on the 
shoulder, truncated or lightly arched neck, flat or almost 
rounded bottom it is mainly attested in two variants. The 
first one, F l, is characterized by an egg-shaped belly 
(H/max. diameter 1: under 1,00) and the other one, F2, by 
a spherical belly (H/max. diameter 1 : about 1,00). Height 
of the vessels: about 12/13-17 cm. The two variants are 
attested in the cemetery of Dolhejtii Mari. A fragmentary 
small amphora (only the lower part was preserved) found 
at Mastacan, could be ascribed to the F2 variant8 0 . This 
type of vessel seems to be quite well-documented in the 
entire area covered by the GAC8 1 .

G. Miniature amphora with globular body, trun
cated neck, lightly carenated shoulder, endowed with four 
handles. For this shape, analogies could be found in the 
GAC features located in the north-eastern part of Poland82 .

The beaker category includes the following types:
H. Beaker with egg-shaped belly, truncated, high 

neck, sometimes with inverted brim, flat bottom, two 
small handles on the shoulders. Height of the vessels: 
11-12 cm. This shape is documented in the Suceava 
Plateau and displays analogies in finds revealed in the 
eastern group of the GAC (in Podolia area)83 and in the 
central (Polish) group of the GAC (specific for the eastern 
part of Poland)8 4 . In the western areas, some parallels for 
this shape can be encountered am ongst the K ugel- 
amphoren m il  ovalcn Bauch  (according to B aier’s 
terminology)8 5 , only that the German recipients have a 
larger size.

I. Beaker with a sack-shaped body, tight brim, 
almost hemispherical bottom and two handles on the 
shoulders. Height of the vessel: 12 cm. In Podolia we find 
the best correspondences for the beaker discovered at 
Dolhejtii Mari8 6 .

J. Beaker (or small-?- pot) with truncated-cone 
body, profiled shoulder, arched neck, slightly everted rim. 
For this shape, we didn’t know exact parallels, but in the 
western and central groups of GAC, there are vessels with 
some correspondences8 7 .

So far, the jar is documented only at Mastacan by 
containers with globular belly, short, everted rim and flat 
bottom. Height of the vessels: about 8-9,5 cm. Some of 
the vessels have been endowed with 1-2 handles on the 
shoulder88 (K).

Few sherds recovered from Grave No.2 at Su
ceava, “Spital” site8 9 , seem to belong to a small bowl, 
with arched body, short neck, tight brim and flat bottom 
(L). In the Kuiavia region could be find some similarities 
for this shape9 0 . However, the sherds already mentioned 
could have belonged to a beaker, too. A fragmentary 
vessel found in the cist of Bargaoani has been quoted by 
§t. Cuco$ as belonging to a small bowl, with parallels in 
the western areas of the GAC9 1 .

The GAC pottery connected to the funeral contexts 
is, in most cases, decorated. The vessels which bear no 
ornamentation belong to certain ceramic shapes (for 
instance, to B-, D-, J- and K-types) (see, Pl. II1/B). The 
decoration was made either by hollow technique, using 
impression and, sporadically, incision, or by incrustation 
with a white paste. One can presume that the impressions 
vere made to be later inlaid with paste (sometimes or no 

exceptions?). Usually, the ornamentation covers the neck 
and the shoulders of the vessels, whereas the handles were 
rarely decorated.

With regard to the repertory of the impressions, by 
the stamp used, seven types can be distinguish (Pl. II).

The first type (1) includes the rectangular impres
sions arranged in continuous horizontal rows, vertical or 
horizontal bands, zigzags, chevrons, as well as “ lea f’ 
rows. The la - subtype represents the most frequent deco
ration motif and it is combined with many other different 
types of impressions. It is a common motif, being well- 
documented in the area covered by the GAC. By contrast, 
the If-, Ig- and Ij-subtypes appear only with the impres
sion of I-type. In the eastern group of the GAC, these last- 
mentioned decoration motifs arc specific to the Volhynian 
variant9 2 . The decoration using the rectangular impression 
is attested in the whole Moldavian area which yielded 
GAC funeral features and, as a rule, adorned the 
amphorae (sec, Pl. 1II/A and B).

The second type (II) assembles the ornamentation
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motifs made with a tool which had an end in right angle, 
such as, suspended triangles in “fish scales”, continuous 
bands. At Piatra Neamț, the same decoration motifs 
appear in so-called “lattice” technique9 3 . These motifs are 
specific for the GAC amphorae found in the Carpathian 
foothills region, but in the settlement at Șcheia-Suceava, 
“Siliște” site (in the Suceava Plateau), few sherds 
decorated in this manner have been discovered9 4 . The 
ornament achieved by “crescent-like” impression (the 
IIIrd type) consists of horizontal, oblique or vertical rows 
and bands of three-four lines and of suspended triangles 
(sporadically). One can be observed that the shape and 
size of the “nail” impressions differ sometimes. The 
decoration motifs appear on amphorae/amphoretae, but 
they can be seen also adorning the beakers. In the eastern 
group of the GAC, the IInd and IIIrd ornamentation types 
are considered typical for the sites in Podolia region9 5 .

The circular impressions (the IVth type) were 
arranged in continuous horizontal rows, vertical bands or 
vertical bands delimited other motifs. In the central group 
of the GAC, this kind of impression is documented in the 
whole GAC evolution and it is also attested in the eastern 
areas9 6 . The oblique bands of small impressions (included 
triangular stitches) (the IVc-subtype) as those decorating 
one of the A2-amphora discovered at Șchcia-Iași, 
“MunccI” site, are also found on GAC pottery in Poland 
and Volhynia regions9 7 .

The pseudo-corded and corded decoration (for the 
last one, using only the two-fold cord) (the Vth and VIth 
types) consists of horizontal bands of three lines, 
combined, in most cases, with concentric multi-garlands 
motifs. The cord impression is fairly wide spread on the 
GAC pottery found in the Suceava Plateau region (tombs 
and habitation contexts, alike: Suceava-“Spital”, Grave 
No.2; Suceava-“Parcul Cetății”, Șcheia-Suceava, “Siliște” 
site; Groapa Vlădichii-“Vatra satului”), whilst in the 
Neamț County it seems that only pseudo and wrapped 
cord is attested (Piatra Neamț, Bârgăoani). Usually, on 
Moldavian GAC pottery connected to the burials, the cord 
decoration appears unaccompanied by other types of 
impressions. The corded motifs documented in Moldavia 
arc dated in Poland to the later phases of the GAC 
evolution9*1, while in the eastern group of the GAC, they 
appear especially in Volhynia, but are documented also in 
the Podolia region9 9 .

Bands of thick incised lines (the VIIth type) have 
parallels in Volhynia100.

III.2. Lithic artifacts.

The lithic inventory included objects made of flint, 
sandstone, chalcedony. The GAC burials in Moldavia 
yielded a number of flint artifacts, including mostly axes 
and chisels - about 20 pieces -, then blade-scrapers 
(Mastacăn, Piatra Neamț), sickle-blades or blade-knives 
(Piatra Neamț and perhaps cist No.l from Dolheștii Mari), 
flakes (Basarabi-Preutești, Șcheia-Iași, “Muncel” site/ 
Grave No. II).

Among the objects collecting from the almost 
completely destroyed grave at Piatra Neamț, C. Matasă 
enumerated two stone artifacts made of sandstone and 
shale. One of them seems to be a polishing plate, the other 
one arc of unknown function (smoothing tool?; 
adornments?; an arm shield?)1 0 1 . The unauthorized 
discoverers told him also about the presence inside the 
same cist of a stone quern102.

Besides an axe “aus Achat” (probably made of 
flint or chalcedony), in the cist of Grănicești a 
“versteinerter Rest eincr Holzkeule (?)” was d is
covered103. This last-mentioned artifact could be similar 
with the object found in Koszylowce (Kosilovcy) 
(Podolia), presumed to be a small hammer/battlc-axe or a 
mace-head104.

The flint (or, rarely, chalcedony) axc/chisel 
represents one of the most common grave-goods found in 
the Moldavian GAC graves. So far, these artifacts were 
exclusively discovered in the cist burials. In the single and 
double graves were usually recovered 1-2 axes and/or 
chisels, but in some of the collective vaults were laid 3-4 
such objects (Grave No.l/Dolheștii Mari, Piatra Neamț). 
Their general traits refer to: a cross-section rectangular in 
shape, a relatively small thickness, a surface in most cases 
carefully and completely smoothed. Judging by the 
asymmetrical profile, some of the flint objects usually 
accounted as axes or chisels, can be interpreted as adzes. 
According to our estimation, it follows that the most 
numerous flint artifact is a variant of chisel of medium 
size, trapezoidal to quasi-rcctangular in shape, with 
straight butt and cutting edge smooth arched and with the 
surface completely smoothed, variant which is found not 
only in the burials (Șchcia-Iași, “Muncel site, Dolheștii 
Mari, Mastacăn), but also in the flint hoards (Piatra 
Șoimului-Calu) and Valea Adâncă). In some GAC cist 
burials, remarkable axes have been found, bear no traces 
of use, evidently ritual objects, manufactured ad-hoc. The
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flint axes, chisels or adzes discovered in the Moldavian 
GAC graves have good parallels in the similar artifacts 
found in the GAC features elsewhere.

For the sandstone polishing plate collected from 
the cist in Piatra Neam ț1 0 5 , probably used for the 
polishing of flint axes and/or of ceramics, we didn’t know 
correspondences in the burials of the eastern and central 
(Polish) groups of the GAC. By contrast, this kind of tool 
is quite well-attested in the habitation contexts. In 
Kuiavia, for instance, the sites dated to the phases Ilb/IIIa 
and Illa yielded rich and characteristic assemblages of 
stone polishers106.

III. 3. Bone artifacts.

Judging by the evidence available, it follows that 
in the Moldavian GAC burials, the bone objects are rather 
rare. The only cists which provided such artifacts are 
located on the Șiret corridor (Dolheștii Mari, Șcheia-Iași, 
“Muncel” site) and at Bârgăoani.

Particularly noteworthy amongst the other grave 
goods in the Moldavian GAC burials are so-called bone 
“buckles” and the bone appliques, found in the cists of 
Dolheștii Mari (Grave No.l - two “buckles” and Grave 
No.2 - two “buckles” , two appliques and a bone 
“bracelet”)107 and Șcheia-Iași, “Muncel” site (two bone 
appliques). Two bone appliques, similar with those 
revealed in the Grave No. 2 at Dolheștii Mari, were laid in 
the cist of Sânmartin-Ciuc (south-east Transylvania). 
These remarkable bone artifacts, possibly adornments, are 
quite well-represented in the eastern group of the GAC. 
Here, the finds are concentrated in the Podolia region108 
(especially, “buckles”), where can be found the best 
analogies for the Dolheștii Mari pieces. The Volhynia 
zone produced a little “m aterial” of this kind (an 
applique)109. In Poland it is known only from the cist of 
Kosscwo (4 pieces)110 . The pieces of Kossewo show 
general affinities with the appliques found at Șcheia-Iași, 
“ Muncel” site, which, on the other hand, from a 
typological perspective, seem to me to be more archaic. 
The western group of the GAC yielded two such artifacts, 
of rectangular shape, one of which made by shell (Grave 
No. 45 Bahrendorf/Stemmern - cremation; Grave No. 8 
Barby - inhumation; both of the sites in the Mittelelbe- 
Saalc region) •11. The bone piece from Barby could be 
compare with the bone “bracelet” found in the Grave No. 
2 at Dolheștii Mari112. The territorial repartition, makes 

us to state that the GAC bone “buckles” and appliques 
originated in the Podolia-Suceava area. It has been 
already claimed that these bone artifacts are one of the 
specific items for the eastern group of the GAC113. In the 
burials of the eastern group of the GAC, the bone 
“buckles” and appliques usually appeared in couple and 
only on the skeletons of adults. Where the scientific 
record was possible, it has been observed that, in most 
cases, these artifacts are located near or on the hands/ 
arms, but at Dolheștii Mari (Grave No. 2) and Sânmartin- 
Ciuc they laid in the proximity of the pelvis. The question 
if the so-called “buckles” functioned also as “belt
buckles” still remains open114. In the Barby burial above 
mentioned, the bone artifact laid behind the skull, so that 
it was interpreted as an amulet, pendant or as a part of a 
tiara115.

From the recovered inventory of the Bârgăoani 
cist, beside the ceramic and the flint artifacts, Șt. Cucoș 
also mentioned a “bone dagger” (which could have been a 
chisel, too) and two wild boar or pig fangs. These items 
arc a quite common occurrence with burials of the GAC.

As far as the metal is concern, its appearance in the 
GAC contexts represents a rarity. Secure information 
about metal objects found in the GAC monuments 
(mostly, graves) came so far only from the Polish and 
western areas of the GAC1 1 6 . The analysis of the 
composition of the Polish metal artifacts shows the 
presence of the As bronze and of the bronze with a high 
percentage of Sn and Pb117.

IV. Traces of GAC camps. GAC pottery 
in local settlements. Stray GAC finds.

A great vagueness concerns the type/form and 
structure of the GAC settlements in Moldavia. However, 
the available archaeological sources seem to indicate the 
presence only of the temporary or occasionally 
settlements (camps), without solid houses or residential 
structures118.

At Suceava-“Parcul Cetății” three small concen
trations of GAC ceramic sherds have been identified. 
They probably marked the traces of superficial cabins119. 
Coming from the Suceava, placename “Cetatea Șcheia”, 
three potsherds with possible GAC features and a flint axe 
were earlier published in the monograph of this site120. 
The typical GAC ceramic materials found at Șcheia- 
Succava, placename “S iliște”, by archaeological
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excavations and surface surveys (Pl. VII)121 , may also 
indicate a short-term settlement. Additionally, there are 
still other locations with mentions of pottery and flint 
axes displaying GAC traits and which could attested 
traces of habitation (most of the finds came from surface 
surveys and accidental discoveries). Among them: Siret- 
“Zamca” and Siret-“Terrace on the left bank o f the 
N egostina brook” 1 2 2 , G roapa V lăd ich ii-M oara1 2 3 , 
lbănești-“Dl. Crucii”124, Răucești-“Chetriș” 125, Darabani- 
“ Iazul lui Cusin” (Pl. VI/8), Ceplenița1 2 6 . In the last 
three-mentioned sites, the ornamentation of the ceramic 
fragments consists of deep round impressions arranged on 
three lines, motif connected with the GAC127.

Ceramic sherds which can be ascribed to the GAC 
or more probable to the Funnel Beaker culture (FBC) were 
discovered during the excavations in the Bodești- 
Frumușica site (Pl. VI/1-3)128. They can be linked either 
to the Cucuteni B levels (in the case of their connection 
with FBC), or they have to be explain in the context of 
ceramic assemblages which referred to the Târpești group 
dated to the Early Bronze Age period (EBA), identified at 
Bodești (in the case that the sherds are related to the 
GAC). The possibility of a proper cultural level (FBC or 
GAC) at this site is less probable. By contrast, we iden
tified a ceramic fragment with clearly GAC features 
amongst the EBA materials found on Târpești settle
ment129. If this sherd does really come from Târpești set
tlement, it would seem more logical to connect its pres
ence with the EBA level (of Târpești type) attested here.

A small number of ceramic sherds discovered at 
Scânteia (excavations: Cornelia-M agda Mantu), by 
technology and ornamentation of a certain post- or non- 
Cucuteni character (Pl. V III)1 3 0 , are also possibly 
connected with the GAC.

A number of GAC vessels or their fragments, as 
well as imitations of GAC ceramics were sporadically 
recorded in the local settlements: Horodiștea (the IInd 
level) (Pl. V l/4), E rb icen i-“D1. S ăra tu rilo r” 1 3 1 , 
Cârniceni132. In south-east of Moldavia, such a pottery is 
also discernible amongst the materials found on Foltcști 
settlement (an undecorated amphora with pear-shaped 
body and two banded handles in the lower part of the 
vessel133, maybe a variant of the amphora of type B, a 
fragment of an amphora of type A, decorated with cord 
im pressions arranged in bands and m ulti-garlands 
motifs134, other ceramic sherds displaying ornamentation 
in a GAC manner135).

It is quite likely that the “bird feather” motif, “one 
o f the most prom inent m arkers o f GAC ornam en
tation” 136, present on some sherds from Foltești137, to be 
adopted by the local decoration. Such an element of 
ceram ic ornam entation, m aybe linked to the GAC 
influence, it is also recorded on the Usatovo site138. A 
ceramic fragment decorated in the same technique of the 
“bird feather” and motifs like the sherd already mentioned 
from Usatovo was discovered at Țigănești-Vultureni (Pl. 
VI/7). Besides Cucuteni pottery, on this latter settlements 
some ceramic material assigned to the EBA period, of 
Aldcști type, has been uncovered.

At Mihoveni-“Cahla Morii” a ceramic fragment 
decorated in a GAC manner was published together with 
the early Costișa-Komarow type pottery found there139.

Isolated pottery, susceptible to be ascribed to the 
GAC or which exibits GAC traits were discovered at 
Adâncată (Suceava County) (a ceramic sherd decorated 
with cord impressions arranged in triangular motifs)140 
and Litcni-Moara (Suceava County) (a ceramic fragment 
with an ornament built of “ fish scales”) 141. Unfortunately, 
the data about their precise stratigraphical and cultural 
contexts are missing.

One m ust em phasised that the GAC pottery 
connected to the non-burial contexts seems to be simpler 
and less elaborate - as far as the vessels morphology and 
ornamentation are concern - than the ceramics found in 
fne GAC burials.

The flin t axes/ch ise ls hoards discovered in 
Moldavia (Piatra Șoimului142,Valea Adâncă143), as well 
as a great part of the stray finds of flint axes, are ascribed 
by the majority of the scholars to the GAC. It’s true that 
many such stray flint objects have good typological 
parallels am ongst the p ieces occurring in certain 
archaeological contexts, but it must be admitted that this 
is insufficient for an unequivocal cultural identification. 
However, based on our own observations, it results that in 
the areas where the occurrence of the GAC traces is, for 
the moment, less evident (for example, in the Moldavian 
Plain), the number of flint axes/chisels which display 
GAC features is relatively small.

V. Food economy and social organization

To determine the character of the economy and 
social relations of the GAC population in Moldavia, we 
have at our disposal only scarce direct data (not always
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indisputable). The accumulated evidence from the study of 
different elements (geographical location of the GAC sites, 
type and structure of the GAC settlements, archaeological 
objects) (see above), indicate the occurrence either of 
mixed-farming GAC groups (families) in which domestic 
livestock has played a dominant role (in this scenario, the 
hunting and the fishing are seen as complementary 
ac tiv ities)144 or, as V. M iháilescu-B irliba recently 
argued 1 4 5 , of hunters com m unities. Maybe that the 
understanding of the GAC pattern of food economy is 
incomplete if we don’t take also into consideration the 
possibility of complex relations with other cultural groups 
with which GAC communities lived alongside, together 
with which “they formed regional cultural environment 
which was strongly and variously internally connected”146. 
The non-ordinary inventory, such as some remarkable flint 
axes and bone “buckles” and appliques, seems to prove the 
existence not only of a home-type production, but a quite 
specialised flint and bone processing (maybe in special 
workshops), if these special items were not brought in 
Moldavia by the way of trade/exchangc from the northern 
territories. However, we have no data about the existence 
of a proper prestige goods economy. The theory that the 
bearers of the GAC “were primarily warriors”, forming “a 
railing, or upper, class” and living “in the settlements of the 
conquered indigenous population” 147 it is not sustain by 
the archaeological evidence.

A greater volume of data from the other areas of 
GAC distribution has allowed to state the prominence 
(supremacy) of the adult male within the “intragroup 
GAC relations” 148, which possibly functioning also at the 
Moldavian GAC groups149.

VI. Classification

In the archaeological literature on this topic, the 
connection between the Moldavian GAC burials and 
those uncovered in Podolia and Volhynia (regions 
forming the “nucleus of the eastern group” 150 of the 
GAC) was constantly  proposed and su p p o rted 1 5 1 . 
A nalogies with more rem ote areas (M azovia and 
Kuiavia152, Poland and western group of the GAC153) 
were also-distinguished. Our analysis lead to the same 
conclusion, namely, the obvious cultural closeness of the 
Moldavian GAC sites to the Podolia and Volhynia GAC 
features, as a whole. Some specific parallels can also be 
found in the Polish group of the GAC (especially in its 

south-east and east manifestations) or in the western 
group of the GAC. From this perspective, the inclusion of 
the northern part of the Moldavia in the eastern group of 
the GAC, already proposed154, is perfectly justified.

It is well-known that within the large groups of the 
GAC (w estern, central or Polish and eastern) an 
additionally cultural and territorial local divisions were 
proposed155. Some scholars treated the Moldavian GAC 
sites together with those revealed in Volhynia and 
Podolia, in a single “Moldo-Volhyno-Podolian” cultural 
aspect of the GAC156, or connected them only with the 
sites discovered in Podolia157, but there are also mentions 
who came to suggest a more clear regionalism158.

In my opinion, in the present state of research, it is 
difficult to clearly state the existence in this region of a 
“Moldavian” variant or subgroup of the GAC. First of all, 
because of the available material, which is rather scarce 
and sparse. Secondly, because of the constant report of 
cultural elements with evident and clear analogies mostly 
in Podolia and Volhynia, sometimes mixed in certain 
areas (especially visible at the GAC sites in Suceava 
Plateau) and even in the same contexts (Dolhc$tii Mari, 
$chcia-Ia?i). The anthropological analysis has also 
indicated that the GAC population in Moldavia was 
heterogeneous159 . Nevertheless, there arc some clues to 
support more concrete the occurrence of a local cultural 
shade. Among them:

- the influence on the GAC pottery coming from 
the local cultural units (such as, Horodijtea or Erbiceni);

- the vessels without exact paralells (amphora of 
type C);

- quasi-absence o f the vessels with rounded 
bottom;

- the lack of some shapes and decorations well- 
attested in the Volhynia and Podolia GAC ceramic 
assemblages (for examples, short lids without handles, 
bowls with funnel neck, so-called “herringbone” motif), 
in contrast to the others, without analogies in the latter 
items;

- a relatively lower variety of the cord-impressed 
ornaments;

- the lack of the amber objects;
- the occurrence of some burial types without 

obvious parallels in the other areas of the eastern group of 
the GAC.

In some cases, the m ixed podolo-volhynian 
character of the grave inventory could be also interpreted
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as a sign of “originality”. There are indicators which 
encourage even the hypothesis of a regional difference 
between the GAC features in the Suceava Plateau and 
those revealed in the Carpathian foothills160, some of 
them being already above mentioned. However, it must be 
pointed out that at least some of these markers may 
represent or indicate other facts than a certain 
regionalism, such as chronological differences or a distant 
point of departure, way and speed of the movement for 
few GAC groups which finally reached the Moldavia161.

To sum up, we still needed reliable evidence to 
firmly state the presence in Moldavia of a “Moldavian 
variant” of the GAC or even of local groups within it. 
Only further discoveries and a solid base of sources could 
maybe provide a concrete answer to the question of 
cultural character and/or of cultural diversity of the GAC 
occupation in Moldavia.

VII. Attempt of periodization

In his periodization scheme performed for the 
eastern group of the GAC, T. Sulimirski tried to insert 
also the Moldavian cists. Thus, the cists from Dolhejtii 
Mari and Granice$ti were assigned to a phase II of the 
eastern GAC, whereas the cist No.l from Garceni was 
ascribed to a phase III162. In 1985, $t. Cuco? didn’t sec 
possible to draw out an outline of periodization for the 
GAC sites in Moldavia. Nevertheless, some differences 
between the GAC burials suggested him the hypothesis of 
“possible separate periods of internal development”. He 
also sought chronological criteria in the other zones of the 
GAC distribution and resumed the conclusion formulated 
earlier by Sulimirski, according to which the GAC groups 
halve penetrated in Moldavia in the second phase of the 
GAC evolution from the eastern group163.

Our objective here is to present a periodization 
scheme of the GAC funeral complexes in Moldavia taking 
into account internal criteria. Then, we may tentatively 
compare this scheme to the periodization system 
performed for the GAC in Poland and especially for the 
GAC in Kuiavia164 , system that for now is the most 
rigorous. As yet, to base the taxonomic analysis only on 
the burial materials (pottery) in the attempt to distinguish 
various phases in the evolution of the GAC is the only 
possible for Moldavia, the available settlement evidence 
being extremely shabby. However, we take the risk when 
suggest this periodization scheme, because of two 

reasons, at least (not to mention that our analysis is based 
only on the seriation of the decoration motifs). First, 
consist of the possibility like the stylistic features to mark 
no evolution changes, but regional tendencies. Secondly, 
because as the analysis for the Kuiavian GAC has 
showed165, the confidence in the chronological criteria 
searched beyond the settlement outskirts, is quite small. 
Consequently, to limit as much as possible the distorsions, 
we shall used also the available data coming from the 
settlements.

At present, as already has been mentioned, the 
only method in the attempt to elaborate a periodization of 
the GAC in Moldavia is the seriation of the decoration 
motifs on the funeral pottery discovered in the GAC 
burials, the other elements being irrelevant or ineffective. 
With this end in view, we drew out a correlation table (Pl. 
IV), similar, as a method, with the one performed by the 
V.G. Petrenko for the periodization of the Usatovo 
cultural group1 6 6 . In the field of our tabic, appear, 
although not very clear, two groups of stylistic elements 
which could indicate the existence of a certain 
chronological range of them and of the funeral complexes 
in which they occur. So, hypothetically, the two groups 
can be interpreted as having chronological values. The 
left field (which would corresponds to an older phase) 
group together the motifs made by rectangular 
impressions (I type), suspended triangles in “fish scales”, 
motifs in “lattice” technique (Ila, b subtypes), “crescent
like” impressions arranged in horizontal and oblique rows 
(Illa, b, c subtypes), small circular impressions in 
horizontal rows (IVa subtype), triangular stitches in 
oblique rows (IVc subtype), corded decoration of VIb 
subtype. These ornaments decorate the amphorae of types 
A, C, E, and F, the beaker of types H and I, the bowls of 
type L. In the right field of the table, which probably 
marks an younger phase, appear some motifs made by the 
“crescent-like”(IIId-g subtypes) and by small circular 
impressions (IVb, d -f subtypes), the pseudo-corded (V 
type) and corded (Via subtype) decoration and also the 
bands of thick incised lines (VII type). These motifs can 
be found only on the amphorae of A, F2 and G types and 
beakers of H type.

Interesting results seems to be brought by the 
synchronization scheme of the Moldavian GAC burials 
(Pl. V), evaluated on the basis of the correlation table. 
According to it, the oldest GAC graves in Moldavia 
would be located on the Siret valley ($cheia-Ia?i,
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“Muncel” site and Dolheștii Mari) and the younger ones 
on the tributaries of the Șiret river (Suceava, Șomuzul 
Mare, Valea Neagră, Bistrița). This interpretation 
generally confirms an older hypothesis (enunciated, but 
not demonstrated) about the penetration of the GAC 
communities in Moldavia, coming from the north, 
following the Șiret valley and other rivers, “to the Bistrița 
basin and the Central Moldavian Plateau”167.

In order to report our periodization outline to the 
periodization of the GAC in Poland, there are some 
features to compare. We should also bring here additional 
data coming from the Moldavian settlements.

One must observed that in the ceramic materials of 
the Moldavian GAC some relatively well-dated GAC 
Polish features arc missing. Among them: the ornaments 
consisted of wavy plastic lines, connected mainly with an 
older period, but which are well-represented also on the 
pottery dated to the phase Illa in Poland168, the three-fold 
cord impressions, which occurred in the phases Ila and 
Illa169, the overlapping incised triangles, attested in the 
phase II170. The small triangular stitches, arranged in 
oblique rows (IVc subtype), the horizontal “fish bone” 
motif (Ih subtype), as well as corded concentric multi
garlands combined with horizontal bands of corded lines 
(VIb subtype), all of these ornaments appeared in the left 
field of the correlation table (Pl. IV) are ascribed in 
Poland to the phase lib of the GAC (for the corded multi
garlands, possible also to phase Illa)171. In the western 
areas, the VIb subtype is quite rarely172 , but in the 
settlement from Brambach/Rietzmeck (the Mittclelbe- 
Saalc group of the GAC) it appears togheter with 
motifs173 assigned in Kuiavia to the phase lib. The 
decoration motif consisted of vertical or horizontal “8- 
like” or “bow tie” type impressions, bordered by bands of 
incised or three-fold corded lines, which is attested in 
Kuiavia in some ceramic assemblages of the phase lib174, 
occurs at Foltești site175. Impressions of the same type are 
also present on the neck of an amphora from Scânteia (Pl. 
VIII/5). Triangles in “fish scales” (subtype lib), in 
correlation with the subtypes la (No. 17 in the table from 
Pl. IV) and If (No. 4 in the same table) appear on pottery 
dated to the phase II of the GAC in Poland176.

The- vertical bands of lines made by small 
“crescent-like” impressions (subtype Illf) (located in the 
right field of the correlation table), in association with the 
decoration of subtype la (No. 17 in the table from Pl. IV) 
and Via (No. 22 in the same table) adorn vessels dated to 

the phase III in Poland177 (identified with phase Illa, 
according to the Al. Kosko’ periodization1 78). An 
amphora of type Fl (which, cf. our evaluation, could be 
connected with the older phase of the Moldavian GAC), 
decorated in the same manner and with the same 
decoration motifs as the similar recipients of the eastern 
group of the GAC, was discovered in a grave at 
Sandomierz, dated to the phase III179. T. Wislañski has 
also ascribed to his phase III (= phase Illa -  Kosko) the 
amphorae of our type B180. The rows of elongated, “nail
like” impressions, like those attested at Horodiștca (“La 
Pârâu” site: Pl. VI/5 ) Scânteia (PI. VIII/7) and Șcheia- 
Iași, “Muncel” site (subtype I Ve, No. 31 in our correlation 
table) arc dated in Poland to phase Illa181, too.

Comparable jars as those discovered at Mastacăn 
(cist) and Scânteia were found in Poland in settlements 
ascribed to the phases Illa and 111b of the GAC. 
Simultaneous with these phases, it was observed the 
appearance and gradual reception of the “forest”-East 
European features by the GAC pottery182, some of them 
being also distinguished on the ceramics at Scânteia.

Thus, the available evidence allows a synchro
nization of the GAC in Moldavia with the “classic” stage 
of the GAC in Kuiavia (= phases lib and Illa). For the 
time being, neither stylistic features to compare with 
those tentatively ascribed to the phase 1 in Kuiavia, the 
oldest of the culture, nor with those connected with the 
phase Ila were found. As regards our correlation table (Pl. 
IV), for the left field would exist more elements 
comparable with the Polish materials dated to the phase 
lib, whereas the right field provides features with good 
parallels especially in the phase Illa. However, on the 
whole, a dating of the Moldavian GAC burials to the 
Kuiavian phase Ilb/IIIa seems to be, as yet, the most 
reliable, and, at the same time, the most prudent.

In spite of the occurrence of some features 
connected with the“forcst”-East European assemblages, 
the pottery from Scânteia doesn’t fall into the period of 
the phase Illb in Poland183. Therefore, we think that the 
ceramic material from this site cannot overtake the phase 
Illa; moreover, here, some stylistic elements of the phase 
lib were pointed out. However, among the settlements in 
Moldavia in which GAC ceramic materials have been 
identified, that excavated at Scânteia seems to display the 
youngest pottery. Judging by the presence of ceramic 
features characteristic for the phase lib in Poland 
(Kuiavia), it seems quite reasonably to dating the GAC
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materials from Suceava-“Parcul Cetății”, Șcheia-Succava, 
“Siliște” site and Foltești to the older phase of the GAC in 
Moldavia.

Another argument to support this synchronization 
with the GAC development from Poland is the occurrence 
in the cemetery of Dolheștii Mari, one of the oldest GAC 
monument in Moldavia, of an animal grave, type of burial 
which in the area of Kuiavia is well-dated to the phases 
lib and Illa184.

VIII. Synchronization

VIII.1. With Late Tripolie.

The chronological position o f the GAC in the 
eastern group, included Moldavia, should be placed at 
least after the beginning of the northern Late Tripolie (C 
II). Direct and indirect evidence referred even to a 
chronological parallelism with an advanced stage of the 
Tripolie CII period. Otherwise, a contemporaneity of the 
GAC with the latest T ripolie  sites was earlier 
proposed185 . Recently, after the publication of the 14C 
dates obtained for the Sofievka group and for the GAC 
features in western Ukraine, the same chronological 
correspondence has been claimed again186.

To support this view, we appeal to the cultural 
situation in the western part of the Volhynian Plateau, 
where the GAC has followed after a relatively long 
evolution of the FBC in this region, evolution divided in 
tw o-three phases. Tow ards the end o f the FBC 
development in this area, a strong absorption of the 
Tripolie CI/CII (Zvancc type, Vyhvatinc type) and late 
Tripolie CII, i. e. Listvin-Gorodsk, elements, have been 
recorded187.

As regards the 14C dates for the Polish GAC 
phases llb/llla and Illa188, namely, the phases with which 
there are best correspondences in the GAC features in 
western Ukraine and Moldavia, they lie towards the end 
of the time span presumed for the T ripolie CII/gII 
period189 (the 14C dates for the GAC phase Ilb/IIIa, 
especially) and later (those for the GAC phase Illa, 
mainly).

As direct indicators we can mention:
- the occurrence of the GAC pottery or ceramics 

inspired by the GAC vessels in such settlem ents as 
Horodiștea (but only in the second level), Cârniceni and 
Erbiceni-“D1. Săraturilor”. The beginning of the latter two 

sites mentioned is later than the foundation of the 
Horodiștea settlem ent. At Foltești, the well-known 
fragment of the A-type amphora decorated with a cord- 
impressed ornament, has been discovered in a ceramic 
assemblage which displayed no painted pottery190. On the 
Other hand, the “loop-like” corded motif which appeared 
amongst the GAC materials dated to the phases Ilb/IIIa 
and Illa at Dobieszewice and Piecki (Kuiavia)191, as well 
as at Swierszczow site 27, in the western part of the 
Volhynian Plateau192, is to be found at Foltești193, Majaki 
(Usatovo g roup)1 9 4 , S tena 195 and T rin ca 196 (in the 
Horodiștea-Gordinești area) to a chronological position 
which seems to be later than the first occupations of the 
Horodiștea settlement. A similar ornament occurs also on 
the GAC pottery in Mecklenburg zone, area where the 
GAC is apparently dated, following the 14C dates197 in a 
period contemporaneous with the end of the GAC phase 
lib and beginning of the GAC phase III, according to the 
Polish chronology198 . A sherd with corded “loop-like” 
m otif was published from the settlement of Dcssau- 
Kleinkiihnau (Mittclclbc-Saale group of the GAC)199 , 
settlem ent which yielded also some GAC ceramic 
features200  better compare with the ceramics of the phases 
Illa and Illb in Kuiavia.

- the appearance in the tumular graves at Kamenka 
(on the Middle Dniester) (Grave No. 7/T. 445)201 and 
Boguslav (on the Samara river) (Grave No. 12/T. 23)202 - 
burials which belong to the ¿ivotilovka-V olcansk- 
Bursuccni monuments, contemporaries with Horodiștea II 
-  of vessels with analogies inside the GAC milieu. As 
already stated before, the dating of the Zivotilovka- 
Volcansk-Bursuceni burials in a period contemporary 
with the end of the Tripolie CII is supported by the 
stratigraphical evidence in tumuli2 0 3 .

- the identification on the pottery specific for the 
Sofievka group - whose dating, based on the 14C dates, 
has been lowered till to be considered the youngest 
Tripolian phenomenon2 0 4  -  of “circumbaltic” stylistic 
elements, mediated by the GAC2 0 5 .

In the northern part of the Carpathians-Prut region, 
materials with parallels in the Horodiștea-Gordinești and 
Erbiceni cultural units discovered at Sf. llic-“Siliștc”2 0 6 , 
Burdujcni2 0 7 , Succava-“Șipot”208  and “Câmpul Șanțu
rilor”2 0 9 , Rădășeni2 1 0 , Dobreni2 1 1 , Mihoveni212  should 
be considered as chronologically interposed between the 
Cucuteni B2 stage and the GAC. In this area, a partial 
contemporaneity of the GAC with these materials seems
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to be more likely than the one presumed between the 
GAC and the end of the Cucuteni B phase. In contrast, in 
the southern part of the same region, the absence of the 
direct GAC data gives ground to share the opinion about a 
longer evolution for the late Cucuteni settlements.

The available contexts concerning the relative 
chronology could indicate an overlap of the first GAC 
presence in Moldavia rather with the period after the 
foundation of the Horodiștea and Foltești sites. Moreover, 
the opinion that the GAC presence in Moldavia should be 
seen as a later phenomenon in the cultural contexts of the 
Moldavian transition period to the EBA was already 
stated2 1 3 . A dating of the Moldavian GAC at the end of 
the transition period to the EBA has been suggested by E. 
Comșa2 14 , S. Morintz215 and VI. Dumitrescu216  while V. 
G. Zbenovic has proposed even a later date for the 
appearance of the GAC in this region, i. e. in a post- 
Tripolie period, contemporary with the beginning of the 
Bronze Age2 1 7 .

VIII.2. With the EBA cultural units.
In studying the problem  o f dating GAC in 

Moldavia the stratified sequence at Dolheștii Mari218 was 
often quoted. At this site a thin layer dated back to the 
very beginning o f the EBA has overlapped a small 
cemetery of the GAC. However, our analysis led to the 
conclusion that the GAC necropolis uncovered at 
Dolheștii Mari is one o f the oldest GAC feature in 
Moldavia and, consequently, it is most likely that on the 
Șiret tributaries or in the Bârlad river basin to exist GAC 
complexes of a later date. Some of these latter could be 
contemporary with the local EBA cultural units, such as 
Târpești and A ldești, which probably have also 
assimilated the latest GAC family groups. In the Suceava 
Plateau, where, except for an area located in the Fălticeni 
Plateau, such very early EBA complexes have not been 
identified as yet, a longer evolution of the GAC seems to 
accord with the dating evidence from some artifacts 
(pottery). Indeed, maybe it is not accidental that the latest 
GAC graves in our periodization scheme (see, Pl.V) arc 
located in this region (Suceava). It is true that the 
evidence about a synchronization of the GAC with the 
EBA features in Moldavia is still uncertain or indirect.

We identified a sherd with GAC traits amongst the 
EBA pottery m aterials found at Târpești site, but, 
unfortunately, it is not clearly stratified2 1 9 . At Gârceni, a 
bowl of Aldești type has been found in the vicinity of a 

stone cist, whose content was disturbed and destroyed 
before the scientific excavations2 2 0 . Although the Aldejti 
type m onum ents (specific  for the first part o f the 
M oldavian EBA in the T utova H ills region) have 
appeared m ost likely as a resu lts o f cultural (and 
ethnical?) impulses of pre-Schneckenberg type coming 
from the south-eastern corner of Transylvania, it is more 
plausible to explain the cists of Garceni via GAC rather 
than to seek their derivation from the stone boxes of 
Sanzieni-Turia type. In these latter, askoi Ezerovo II have 
been discovered2 2 1 . Moreover, from the perspective of the 
recently GAC discovery at Sanm artin-C iuc2 2 2 , the 
interpretation of the Sanzieni-Turia cist burials, attested in 
the south-eastern Transylvania, as a mixed cultural 
complexes GAC-Ezerovo II, cannot be rejected.

To establish the chronological connection of the 
GAC to the Pit-Grave culture (PGC) (Jamnaja), can be 
cited here some evidence coming from the northern part 
of the Prut-D niester interfluve, as well as from the 
Southern Bug and Middle Dnieper basins.

There is no evidence for the “active contacts” 
between the GAC and the PGC in the Dniester area, as 
has been suggested by Al. Kosko2 2 3 . In fact, the graves 
discovered in the tumuli located on the middle courses of 
the Prut and Dniester rivers in which vessels and flint axes 
deriving from or specific for the eastern group of the GAC 
have been encountered224  belong, by the ritual elements, 
to the Jamnaja population. These particular PGC burials 
can be dated within the classical PGC horizon in the 
north-west Pontic area (or to the Nistrean variant, in the 
Dergacev’s terminology), belonging more probable to its 
second part2 2 5 . A similar dating and cultural affiliation 
one must presum e for the Grave No.5/T. 2 at 
N ovogrigor’evka (on the Bug river), whose funeral 
inventory included a decorated amphoreta, reminding the 
GAC tradition2 2 6 . Judging by the ritual components and 
funeral structure, it seems reasonable for us to claim a 
PGC affiliation for the tumular grave at Losjatin (in the 
Middle Dnieper basin), endowed with a GAC amphora2 2 7 . 
The occurrence in the forest-steppe zone between the Prut 
and Dniester rivers of the pottery connected with the GAC 
in the PGC graves dated to the final part of the classical 
Jamnaja period, and, on the other hand, the existence at 
Tarpc$ti of Jamnaja burials belonging to the same PGC 
horizon, but displaying Tarpc$ti vessels2 2 8 , indirectly 
involve an overlap, at least partially, between the Tarpe?ti 
cultural group and the GAC.
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In summary, it would seems probable that the 
first part of the GAC evolution in Moldavia, which 
corresponds to a later part of the Polish GAC phase II, is 
contemporary with the Horodi?tea II horizon (and with 
the post-Horodi?tea time, maybe), with the Erbiceni- 
Haba$e?ti settlements, Foite$ti Ib-IIb, and with the 
beginning of the classical PGC period, but, likely it is 
earlier than the Dolhejtii Mari settlement (EBA) - early 
stage of the Tarpe?ti group -  Cafelu Nou (= Glina I) -  
Zabala horizon. Given some facts, already mentioned, it 
can be presumed that the end of the GAC in Moldavia 
occurs at different moments. So, in the Carpathian 
foothills and in the Central Moldavian Plateau it probably 
comes during the early stage of the Tarpe?ti group - the 
final part of the classical PGC period -  Alde$ti, while in 
the centre of the Suceava Plateau (and probably in the 
north-eastem part of the Central Moldavian Plateau) it is 
likely an extension of the GAC evolution beyond this 
cultural-chronological border.

IX. Attempts of absolute chronology

In the absence of 14C dates, in order to outline the 
absolute chronology of the Moldavian GAC, wc may 
consider the 14C determinations for the Kuiavian GAC229 
and the 14C date sets published from the GAC contexts in 
Ukraine230 .

The Polish archaeologists suggest a date by 3150 
BC2 3 1 or, according to other interpretation, after 3000 BC 
at the maximum232 for the appearance of the GAC “on 
the borders of eastern Europe” . Recently, based on 
different criteria of evaluation, V. Mihailescu-Birliba has 
claimed that the eastern group of the GAC coagulated by 
3000±100 BC233 . For the GAC phase lib, M. Szmyt has 
suggested an interval lying between 3250/3100 BC and 
2900/2700 BC2 3 4 . It can be observed that the highest 
GAC 14C dates from Ukraine235 overlap with the final 
part of the Kuiavian GAC phase lib interval. The lowest 
14C date from Horodi?tea (obtained for a bone sample 
collected from the second level of the settlement), 
calibrated (both Is and 2 s), offers also a real calendar age 
in the period 2900-2700 BC236 and it is consonant with 
the occurrence of the GAC materials in the second level 
of the Hordijtea site. All these suggest that the oldest 
GAC in the Volhynia-Podolia area might be set around 
2900 BC, which is problematic. On the other hand, the 
highest 14C dates yielded so far for the eastern area of the 

GAC are in concordance with the 14C dates of the later 
part of the classical PGC period in the north-western 
Black Sea and Balkans2 3 7 , but the acceptance of this 
synchronization causes also the approval of other 
chronological schemes, which are unconfirmed by the 
archaeological evidence. Therefore, we suspect the 14C 
dates obtained for the Ukrainean GAC sites, Sofievka 
group and Horodi?tea settlement to be significantly lower 
and, consequently, unuseful. They can be used only to 
establish the general chronological tendencies yielded by 
the relation of the three data sets (“older”, “contem
porary” and “later”, respectively), especially when they 
confirm the chronological framework based on the 
archaeological sources.

In conclusion, the upper chronological limit (in 
terms of absolute chronology) for the Moldavian GAC is 
difficult to establish with accuracy as yet, but a date 
within c. 3250 (?)/3200 BC -  3000 BC for this moment 
seems to me more reasonable. More difficult is still the 
determination of the lower chronological border of the 
Moldavian GAC sites. The final date of the GAC III 
phase in Poland (2400/2150 BC)23!I and the lowest l4 C 
date of the eastern group of the GAC (Peresopnica, in 
Volhynia: 3910±50 BP which yields a Is calibrated date 
range of 2467-2293 BC and a 2s calibrated date range of 
2550-2204 BC239 , with the acceptance ofc. 2380 BC240) 
arc, in our opinion based on the archaeological realities 
revealed so far, unacceptable. In consonance with the 
available data, a maximum region for the end of the 
Moldavian GAC might be within the interval 2700-2500 
(?) BC.

X. Conclusions

Some brief conclusions can be formulated on the 
Moldavian GAC, as follows.

- The GAC human groups attested in Moldavia 
predominant by burial monuments have penetrated this 
region coming from the north, using especially the Siret 
river valley and the valleys of its right tributaries. The 
moment of the first GAC intrusions in Moldavia could be 
placed after the beginning of the Horodijtea cultural unit.

- From cultural perspective, the GAC complexes in 
Moldavia can be integrated in the eastern group of the 
GAC. The existence of a separate Moldavian variant or of 
local groups within this presumed “Moldavian subgroup” 
it is not rejected, but still needed clear evidence.
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- The GAC assemblages in M oldavia are 
contemporary with those connected to the “classic” stage 
of the culture in Kuiavia. So far, there is no evidence to 
allow neither a synchronization with the older stage (= 
phases I and Ila), nor with the late stage (= phases Illb 
and IIIc) of the GAC from the same Polish region.

- From chronological point of view, in Moldavia, 
the GAC is also contemporary with the cultural 
assemblages considered as EBA phenomena (Tarpcjti, 
Alde?ti), but the GAC remains, in its essence, a cultural 

unit which didn’t accumulate or assimilate cultural traits 
specific for the Bronze Age.

- As regards the absolute chronology, the 
maximum reasonable limits for the Moldavian GAC 
evolution arc 3250 (?)/3200 to 3000 BC (for the upper 
limit) and 2700 to 2500 BC (for the lower limit). A more 
precise determination could be made at least after the 
processing of the first l4 C dates for samples coming from 
the Moldavian GAC complexes.
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Map I. Sites of the GAC in Moldavia. I. Burials: Suceava-”Spital” (1); Dolheștii Mari (2); Basarabi-Preutești (3); Șcheia- 
’’Muncel” (4); Șerbești (5); Bârgăoani (6); Piatra Neamț (7); Piatra Șoimului (-Calu)-”Dcleni” (8); Mastacăn (9). 
Il.Uncertain burials: Horodnicu de Jos (10); Grănicești (11); Stâncești (12); Șcheia-”Humărie” (13); Brășăuți/Cut (14); 
Borlești (15); Oniceni (16); Băcești (17); Gârceni (18); Tăcuta (19); Dumeștii Vechi (37); Uncești (38). III. (Certain and 
uncertain) settlements and GAC features in local sites: Șiret (20); Darabani-’Tazul lui Cusin” (21); Horodiștea (22); 
Suceava-”Parcul Cetății” (23); Suceava-”Cetatea Șcheia” (24); Ceplenița (25); Erbiceni-”D1. Sărăturilor” (26); Răucești- 
’’Chetriș“ (27); Târpești-”Râpa Iui Bodai” (28); Bodești-”Frumușica” (29); Scânteia (30); Țigănești (31); Foltești (32); 
Groapa Vlădichii-”Vatra satului” (39); Ibănești-”D1. Crucii” (40); Cămiceni (41); Mihoveni-”Cahla Morii” (42). IV. 
F lint hoards: P iatra Șoim ului (-Calu) - “H orodiștc” (33); V alea A dâncă (34). V. O thers finds: 

Adâncată (35); Liteni-Moara (36).
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Plate I. Ceramic shapes of the Moldavian GAC funeral features (A) and their territorial distribution (B) (O - once; •  - 2-4 times) -u
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Plate II. Catalogue of the decoration motifs on the GAC funeral pottery in Moldavia (the numbers in brackets 
correspond to those in the Pl. IV and V).
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PLATE III. The territorial distribution of the ornamental motifs on the pottery discovered in the GAC burials in Moldavia (O - once; •  - 2-4 
times) (A) and correlation shapes/decoration in the case of the GAC funeral pottery discovered in Moldavia (no border: Suceava Plateau; 

with border: Carpathian foothills; symbols: ■ - Suceava/T 1; □  - Suceava/T 2; O - Basarabi; O - Dolhejtii Mari/animal grave; •  - Dolhejtii 
Mari/T 2; □  - Dolhe?tii Mari/T 3; A  - $cheia/T I; ► - $cheia/T II; 0  - Mastacan;— - Piatra-Neam|; ◄ - $erbe?ti; ▼ - Bargaoani) (B).
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PLATE IV. Periodization attempt of the Globular Amphorae Culture in Moldavia. The mutual appearance of the decor types specific to the 
ceramics found in the graves (O - once; h - 2-4 times).
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PLATE V. Periodization attempt of the Globular Amphorae Culture in Moldavia. The synchronization scheme of the funeral complexes 
based on the mutual appearance of the decor types.
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Plate VI. Ceramic fragments from Bodești-7-rz/znu£/ca(l-3); Horodiștea-Mălăiște (4, 6) and La pârâu (5), Țigănești-Vultureni (7), 
Darabani-Iazul lui Cusin (8).
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Plate VIL GAC ceramic fragments from $cheia-S/7/>tea. After B. Niculicá, S. Ignátescu, D. Boghian (1999).
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Plate VIII. Scânteia-Z?/. Bodeștilor. Selected ceramics. After C-M. Mantu, N. Borofika (1996).
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